


Customer Service
Do you have a question? Did you lose 
something or someone? We are here to help! 
Our Registration Desk is also our Customer 

Service Desk.

Registration is your connection to the 
convention! We are here to help everyone 
get the most from the event. Please bring any 
questions, comments, or concerns to us at any 
time. You can also contact us via social media 
and you can always ask any staff member for 

help!

Hilton Hilton 
Milwaukee Milwaukee 
City CenterCity Center
Hilton Milwaukee City Center

509 W Wisconsin Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53203

Phone: (414) 271-7250

Check-In: 3:00 PM
Check-Out: Noon

(1 hour later than normal for our attendees)

Full descriptions of all vendors and exhibitors can be found at 
PonyvilleCiderfest.com/vendors or scan the QR code for quick access!

VendorsVendors

1     Screwy Embroidery
2     Sky Railroad
3     My Little Ties
4     Corey's Corner
5     Viw's Art
6     Sophie Scruggs 
7     InkKey Studios 
8     CosmicKeyframe Productions
9     Way2Weird Productions
10  Hearth & Home Woodcrafts
11  Moonbeam Designs
12  Twisted Sketch
13  Samoht Lion Creations
14  Techycutie
15  Hibiscus Stitch
16  JustaSuta
17  SoftPauxs

18  AfroThunder’s Wonders!
19  Luximus
20  Thom Zahler
21  Ponies by RubioWolf
22  Candles with Care
23  Chocolate Pony Art & Flags
24  Lytlethelemur 
25  Boiler3
26  Sweet Cream Arts
27  LunarShine
28  Gleamy Dreams
29  Confetti Cakez
30  Gobiraptor
31  Kenishra's Curiosities 
32  VOID
33  MidnightPremiere

Cover Art  by  MidnightPremiereCover Art  by  MidnightPremiere
Buy  the  print  at  their booth !Buy  the  print  at  their booth !
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Con HoursCon Hours

Charity Room
Open for donations and viewing
Friday: 12PM - 3PM, 4PM - 6:30PM
Saturday: 11AM - 1PM, 2PM - 5PM
Sunday: 10AM - 12PM

Cider Lounge (Free apple cider!)
Royal Suite on 23rd Floor
Friday:  12PM - 8PM
Saturday: 12PM - 8PM
Sunday: 10AM - 2PM

Con Operations (Lost & Found)
Friday:  8:30AM - 2AM
Saturday: 8AM - 2AM
Sunday: 9AM - 4:30PM

Table Top Gaming
Friday:  8AM - 2AM
Saturday: 8AM - 2AM
Sunday: 8AM - 4PM

Trotter's 
Friday: 7:30PM - 2AM
Saturday: 8:30PM - 2AM

Vendor Hall
Sponsors may enter 30 minutes
prior to below times
Friday:  11AM - 6PM
Saturday: 10AM - 6PM
Sunday: 10AM - 3:30PM

Video Gaming
Friday: 12PM - 2AM
Saturday: 10AM - 2AM
Sunday: 10AM - 4PM

The art in this Con Book and 
throughout the convention space 
was created by Sweet Cream, 
Lady Banshee, Twisted Sketch, 
Gobiraptor, Confetti Cakez, and   
AzureDoodle. Visit most of them 
in the Vendor Hall!
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Anti-Harassment PolicyAnti-Harassment Policy
Ponyville Ciderfest is dedicated to providing a harassment-free 
convention experience for everyone, regardless of gender 
identity and expression, sexual orientation, disability, physical                    

appearance, body size, race, age, or religion.

We do not tolerate harassment of convention participants in any 
form. Unless a panel or event is both after 8 pm and is also spec-
ified as being either 18+ or 21+, sexual language or imagery is 

not allowed. 

Convention participants violating these rules may be sanc-
tioned or expelled from the conference without a refund at the                  

discretion of the convention organizers.

Health & Safety  PolicyHealth & Safety  Policy
The health and safety of everyone attending Ponyville Ciderfest 
is our top priority. In addition to following all applicable laws and 
regulations, we are implementing temporary policies this year to 

reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19 during the convention. 

All attendees must either provide proof of COVID-19 vaccination 
or a negative COVID-19 test result when picking up their badge. 

They must also wear a mask at all times in 
the Vendor Halls, during Kid's Programming Events in the Kid's 

Room, at Autograph Sessions, and at Guest of Honor Events.

General RulesGeneral Rules
Please respect the convention staff, security, and hotel 

employees. We are here to make sure everyone 
is safe and has a good experience. 

• No obscene or profane behavior in any public area. This means no PDA or 
violence.

• No sleeping in public areas.
• No smoking or vaping of any kind in the hotel.
• Possession or use of any illegal substance is prohibited. Violations will result 

in police intervention.
• Do not damage or steal any convention or hotel property. You will be held 

financially responsible.
• Do not drop things from the balconies.
• Solicitation of any goods or services is not allowed unless you are a 

registered vendor. This includes charging for photoshoots.
• Cosplay is Not Consent. Be respectful when interacting with cosplayers 

(and everyone else too). No touching. If you would like to take a cosplayer’s 
picture please ask first. Most cosplayers are happy to have a picture taken 
when asked, but please be considerate of their time and personal space.

• Pets are not allowed in the convention area, with the exception of service 
animals. If you have special needs and need a service animal, please consult 
with our staff.

• All attendees are to wear their attendance badge visibly at all times.
• Ponyville Ciderfest staff members reserve the right to ask any and all 

attendees for picture ID verification. Failure to provide picture ID verification 
will result in the revocation of the attendee’s badge.

• Ponyville Ciderfest reserves the right to revoke any and all attendee and/or 
staff badges at any time for noncompliance with convention regulations.

Minors/Children RulesMinors/Children Rules
Lost children will be directed to the information desk until picked 

up by their parent or legal guardian.

• We do not offer childcare services. Anyone aged 12 or under must always 
be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. Please do not leave them 
unattended, even in children’s programming areas.

• Curfew laws still apply to persons under the age of 17, unless escorted 
by a parent or legal guardian or they are a registered guest of the Hilton 
Milwaukee. Curfew in the city of Milwaukee is 11:00 pm on Friday and 
Saturday, and 10:00 pm on Sunday – Thursday.

• Parents or legal guardians will be held responsible for any damages done to 
the hotel or convention property by their children.

• Persons under the age of 21 who are found to be in possession of alcohol 
may be removed from the hotel per the hotel staff’s discretion.

Cosplay PoliciesCosplay Policies
Ponyville Ciderfest welcomes all cosplayers! It’s always fun to 
dress up and show off a cool costume. Just make sure to follow 
these cosplay guidelines. If you are concerned that you may be in 
violation of one of the following policies, please visit Operations 

to have your costume checked by the Cosplay Department. 
All costumes must conform to the policies below.

ALL COSTUMES MUST CONFORM TO THE POLICIES BELOW

• No live steel.
• All costumes must comply with local laws.
• No bare feet.
• No sharp protrusions (i.e. sharp spikes).
• Please keep your costume from obstructing views during panels and events, 

or bumping into people or things due to size, visibility, or maneuverability.
• No firearms.
• Realistic-looking replica firearms are not allowed, including those marked 

with an orange tip. Any firearm props must look harmless to the average 
viewer (essentially, they should not look realistic or threatening).

• All costumes are to be G-rated. Swimsuit areas are to be well covered. 
No offensive words or symbols. No cosplay that represents any hateful 
or discriminating organizations (i.e. Nazi, KKK) will be allowed in any 
convention space. If any of these images or costumes are brought to the 
convention, the cosplayer will be immediately removed and will be banned 
from the convention. Cosplay items that are deemed to be vulgar are not 
permitted.

• No projectiles should be used on hotel property.
• No laser pointers or high-intensity lights that can hurt the eyes.

Event PoliciesEvent Policies
There are a lot of cool and exciting events to enjoy and sights 
to see at Ponyville Ciderfest. As always, it’s important to have 
fun and be safe while at these events, whether it’s a panel, a 

dance, or otherwise. Please keep these rules in mind:

• Please be courteous of other attendees at events.
• No pushing, shoving, or being aggressive.
• No moshing or violent behavior at the dance.
• Please be respectful and courteous at panels. Engaging with the panelists 

is definitely encouraged, but make sure that the panelists are able to talk.
• Do not cut in line or save spots for events.
• Please do not fight in any of the event areas. This includes, but is not limited 

to, fighting with weapons, such as foam fighting or boffer, and empty-
handed combat such as martial arts, stage fighting, or general play fighting.

Rules & Code of CoRules & Code of Conductnduct
These rules are not exhaustive and may be updated at any time. Updated rules can be found at Registration or on our website. 

If you have any questions about these rules, please ask any Ponyville Ciderfest staff member. 
Remember, we are here to have a safe and fun experience for all.
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A Very Special Thanks to A Very Special Thanks to 
our Equestria Sponsors!our Equestria Sponsors!

Art by Thom Zahler - Coloring by Sweet Cream

DoubleDouble
ClutchClutch

Wolfheart Wolfheart 
GriffonGriffon

AngelWingsYTAngelWingsYT

RailershyRailershy

JalThirJalThir

CoasterBronyCoasterBrony

Anti-LagAnti-Lag

WingWing
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Guests of HonorGuests of Honor

Fluttershy, Pinkie Pie, 
and more

ANDREA LIBMAN - Voice ActorANDREA LIBMAN - Voice Actor

Spitfire, Petunia 
Petals, and more

Andrea Libman has worked as a voice actor for 30 years, bringing to life the animated characters we know 
and love. A staple in the voice industry, Andrea Libman may best be known for the voices of fast-talking 
Pinkie Pie and reserved Fluttershy for the wildly popular My Little Pony: Friendship Is Magic, which aired 
for 10 seasons.  Her long-running career highlights include voicing classic characters such as: Madeline in 
the Emmy-award-winning series The New Adventures of Madeline;  Emmy in Dragon Tales and AndrAIa in 
Reboot.

Andrea recently starred in a variety of new series that are sure to be added to the TV treasure-trove of 
childhood favorites, including: the voice of Maya the Bee in the same-named series, Potato in Chip and 
Potato, and Katya in Super Monsters.  She is proud of her recent work as the voice of Lili on 16 Hudson, a 
show which promotes diversity and inclusion and has received accolades and awards for its quality content 
and valuable lessons.  Andrea also voiced Cheryl the Mantis for the 2018 Oscar-Nominated Animated Short 
Film Animal Behavior.

KELLY METZGER - Voice ActorKELLY METZGER - Voice Actor
Kelly Metzger is an actress based out of Vancouver, Canada. Growing up in Edmonton, Kelly Metzger studied 
violin, voice, dance, fine art and drama. She loved watching musicals, cartoons, Star Trek: The Next Generation, 
and Law and Order.

After studying English at the University of Alberta, Kelly was accepted into the Studio 58 theatre training 
program at Langara College in Vancouver. She has been working professionally since graduation, first in 
theatre and then voice-over and film & TV.

Kelly is the voice of Spitfire, in My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic, Petunia Petal’s in My Little Pony: Rainbow 
Roadtrip, and Gloriosa Daisy’s singing voice in the Equestria Girls: Legend of Everfree. She has appeared in 
numerous Vancouver shot film and television shows, and is the voice of Nya in Ninjago.

Gilda, Sonata Dusk

MARŸKE HENDRIKSE - Voice ActorMARŸKE HENDRIKSE - Voice Actor
Marÿke Hendrikse has been acting professionally for 30 years, beginning her career with roles in film, 
television, and live theatre.  She has lent her voice to hundreds of animated movies and series, radio plays, and 
commercials, and considers voiceover her specialty.

Marÿke’s favorite roles include Susan Test in ‘Johnny Test’, Kate and Boomer in ‘Kate and Mim Mim’, Ava in ‘Lego 
Nexo Knights’, Gilda the Griffon in ‘My Little Pony FIM’, Loretta Bun (and several others) in ‘Sausage Party’, Mom 
and Paxton in ‘Polly Pocket’, Miserable Marla in ‘Starbeam’, and Revy in ‘Black Lagoon’.

Marÿke holds a diploma in Child and Youth Care Counseling (graduated with the Governor General’s Academic 
Bronze Medal award), teaches voice acting, and loves going to the theatre, movies and hip hop concerts.  She 
is a rabid Toronto Raptors and Toronto Blue Jays fan, and is currently learning to play the guitar.

THOM ZAHLER - IDW ArtistTHOM ZAHLER - IDW Artist
Thom Zahler is a comic book creator and animation writer. He created the Line Webtoons hit series Cupid’s 
Arrows and Warning Label as well as the Ringo and Harvey-nominated Love and Capes (recently with new 
volumes “The Family Way” and “In the Time of Covid”), Long Distance and the time-traveling wine comic Time 
and Vine.

He also writes and draws for IDW’s successful My Little Pony series, and has written for Disney Tsum Tsum 
Kingdom, Star Trek Waypoint and more. He has also written for Disney XD’s Ultimate Spider-Man and Knights 
of the Zodiac.
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Autograph & Autograph & 
Photo SessionsPhoto Sessions
Session TimesSession Times
Andrea, Kelly, and Marÿke will be at all 
sessions. Thom can be found in the Vendor 
Hall throughout the con.
Friday: 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Saturday:  3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Sunday: 12:30 PM - 1:30 PM

Voucher Costs:Voucher Costs:
Photograph - $20
One photograph with one Guest of Honor 
Autograph - $20
One autograph per item per voucher
Combo Deal - $30
One photograph and one autograph for one 
Guest of Honor
Voice Recording - $50 NEW!
One personalized audio-only voice recording 
in character by one Guest of Honor up to 30 
seconds on your device

RulesRules
• Photographs can be a selfie or taken by our 

volunteers with your own camera or phone.
• Please limit requests for autographs or 

photographs to these sessions, unless 
prompted by the Guest.

• Vouchers must be purchased at the Con 
Store near registration prior to requesting the 
autograph or photograph.

• You must have a Voucher to enter the room.
• Our Guests of Honor will only accept 

vouchers in exchange for autographs or 
photos. Cash or other offers of payment are 
not accepted.

• Please be courteous during your time with 
the Guests so that everyone can have an 
opportunity to interact with them.

Sponsor DinnerSponsor Dinner
Saturday - Special Events (2nd Floor)
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM
As a special thank-you to our Super Sparkle, 
Alicorn, Celestial, and Equestria level sponsors, 
we’d like to invite you to a sit-down meal with 
our Guests of Honor. 

All Ages VIP All Ages VIP 
Social HourSocial Hour
Saturday - Special Events (2nd Floor)
6:30 PM to 7:30 PM
Care to take a break and schmooze with our 
Guests of Honor? That's just what the VIP 
Social Hour is for! This event is a special event 
for Changeling Package and Alicorn, Celestial, 
& Equestria Level Sponsor Badge holders! 
An open bar is provided that will serve both 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.

Equestria & Celestial Equestria & Celestial 
Sponsor Event: Sponsor Event: 
Ponies and Paint!Ponies and Paint!
Saturday - Apple Orchard Room
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM
At this sponsor event, Community Guest 
CosmicKeyframe will guide our Guests 
of Honor and Equestria & Celestial Level 
Sponsors, step by step to create their own 
acrylic painting. Cosmic will show how simple 
techniques with gradients, silhouettes and 
small strokes can create something beautiful! 

GoH Special GoH Special 
EventsEvents
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Community GuestsCommunity Guests

ACRacebestACRacebest

YouTuber, Content 
Creator, Comedian

CosmicKeyframe CosmicKeyframe 
ProductionsProductions

Youtuber, Content 
Creator, Artist, and 

Animator!

MidnightPremiereMidnightPremiere

Content Creator

argodaemonargodaemon

Animator

Crackle’s Crackle’s 
Cousin CosplayCousin Cosplay

Cosplay Team

Minty RootMinty Root

Fan Animator

Commentary is Commentary is 
MagicMagic

CCG Content Creators/
Organized Play Leads

Foal PapersFoal Papers

Host & Auctioneer

NevaylinNevaylin

Content Creator

Cosmic MelodyCosmic Melody

Cosplayer

JHallerJHaller

Youtuber

NowackingNowacking

Voice Actor
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Meet the Community Guests!Meet the Community Guests!
Ponyville Ciderfest is so chock-full of community guests, it can be

hard to know where to start. Just for you, we’re gathering all of our
Community Guests in one place. Come mingle with fandom creators

and personalities and have a great time!

Friday 7:00PM - 8:00PM in the Apple OrchardFriday 7:00PM - 8:00PM in the Apple Orchard

Community GuestsCommunity Guests

PaleoStenoPaleoSteno

YouTuber

StarFall StarFall 
CosplayCosplay

Cosplayer, YouTuber

RiffPonies!RiffPonies!

Semi-Professional 
Comedy Panelists

Step 2 Step 2 
HarmonyHarmony

Cosplay Content 
Creators

SabersparkSaberspark

YouTuber

Taylor Taylor 
Bowe-McardleBowe-Mcardle

Professional Starlight 
Glimmer Fanatic

Silver QuillSilver Quill

YouTuber

TransformARTive TransformARTive 
(Chocolate Pony)(Chocolate Pony)

Artist, Content 
Creator
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Mane Stage MusiciansMane Stage Musicians

4EverfreeBrony

Pop, singer/Song-
writer, soft rock, 
rock, hard rock

John Kenza

House, Hands up, 
Future Bass

BlueBrony

Orchestral-Electronic 
Hybrid Pop

Koa

Electropop

Brilliant Venture

100% Original Pony 
Themed Complextro, 

Dubstep, Drum n' Bass

loophoof

EDM with horse 
noises

FORSAKE

Progressive House, 
Melodic Dubstep

MathematicPony

Pop, musical theater, 
pop-rock

Renegade Stage!Renegade Stage!
Interested in performing or listening to live music during the day? 

Check out the Renegade Stage in Trotter's! 
Sign-ups are on a first come, first served basis and in 30 minute intervals.

Friday 12:00 PM - 6:30 PM Friday 12:00 PM - 6:30 PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM Saturday 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Sunday 10:00 AM - 4:00 PMSunday 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
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MelodyBrony

Metal/Rock

Namii

Various, acoustic, 
pop, all the fun stuff!

Nevemourn

Nevemourn

P1K

Alternative Rock

Mane Stage MusiciansMane Stage Musicians

Prince
Whateverer

Rock/Metal

TCB

Dubstep, Bass House

The Wonderbolts! 
Rogue Squadron

Rock and Roll!

Meet the Musicians!Meet the Musicians!
That ringing in your ears means you had a fantastic time at our Concerts! 

Come meet all the musicians from our shows, ask them your questions, and 
bask in the warm, fuzzy memories that will last a lifetime.

Meet Friday Musicians: Saturday 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM Meet Friday Musicians: Saturday 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM 
Meet Saturday Musicians: Sunday 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM Meet Saturday Musicians: Sunday 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM 

in the Apple Orchardin the Apple Orchard

Whirly Tail

Happy Hardcore, 
Hands Up, Hardstyle
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AutographsAutographs
Use this page to collect autographs from our Community Guests and Musicians! Use this page to collect autographs from our Community Guests and Musicians! 

Can you find them all?Can you find them all?

For full bios and social media links for all For full bios and social media links for all 
of our guests, check out our website here!of our guests, check out our website here!
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Activities for KidsActivities for Kids
There’s plenty for kids of all ages to do at Ponyville Ciderfest!

Note: These activities are geared towards our attendees with “Filly/Colt” and “6 or Under” badges, but are open to anyone that is 
accompanied by a parent or guardian, who must remain with them.

Saturday Schedule Cont'd
Open Arts & Crafts 4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art, or make some 
crafts.

Hand Print Owlowicious 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Twilight Sparkle has her own owl friend, and you can have one 
too!  Take your own Owlowicious home today!

Fireside Tales 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Hosted by Crackle's Cousin Cosplay
What a special treat!  Crackle’s Cousin has landed in Kid’s to share 
with us the secrets of dragons.  What wonders will be revealed?

Sunday Schedule
Kids Concert with 4EverfreeBrony and 
The Wonderbolts! Rogue Squadron   10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
4EverfreeBrony  and The Wonderbolts are playing a concert and 
it's just for the kids! Put on your dancing shoes and get ready for 
some awesome music.

Open Arts & Crafts 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art, or make some 
crafts.

Kid’s Charity Auction 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
Calling all kids! Want to bid on super cool toys and souvenirs 
while supporting a great charity? Come to the Kids' Auction to 
bid and win! Parents: cash or credit are accepted at the auction. 
If you have donations, please bring them to the charity drop-off 
location.

Friday Schedule
Running of the Leaves 1:30 PM - 2:30 PM
Hosted by Crackle's Cousin Cosplay
It's fall.  Time for the Running of the Leaves.  Crackle's Cousin 
joins us to celebrate.  Decorate your own wooden leaf to 
commemorate the occasion. 

Rock Painting 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Maud Pie has moved to Ponyville and rocks are all the rage.  
Decorate your own rock and see what all the fun is about.

A My Little Pony Music Recorder Concert 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Hosted by James as James
Watch a professional recorder player as he performs melodies 
from My Little Pony, and related fan music, all on his recorder.

Open Arts & Crafts 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Enjoy this free time to relax, create some art, or make some 
crafts.

Saturday Schedule
Fall Tree Illumination Jars 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Let's make something to brighten up those fall nights.  Let's 
make a fall tree jar that creates a lovely stained glass effect.

Pumpkin Painting Noon - 2:00 PM
Come in and paint a pumpkin.  Paint it however you like.

Make a Clay Pony 2:30 PM - 3:30 PM
Air dry clay is so much fun!  Sculpt your favorite pony, or 
whatever you like.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP!DOWNLOAD OUR APP!Designed to be simple to use and easy on both 
your battery and storage, our new app gives you 

a digital copy of the schedule in your pocket! 

To take advantage of the full offline support 
plus "My Agenda" functionality to set reminders 
for events you don't want to miss, search for 
"Ponyville Ciderfest" in your app store or scan 

this QR code to get our FREE app now!

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, and iPad are trademarks 
of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries and 

regions. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.

Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of 
Google LLC.
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Video GamingVideo Gaming

Jackbox Quiplash 
Tournament

Pre-Qualifier Rounds Pre-Qualifier Rounds 
(Fizzy Room)(Fizzy Room)

Friday - 12PM - 1PMFriday - 12PM - 1PM
Saturday - 11:30AM - 12:30PMSaturday - 11:30AM - 12:30PM

Guest of Honor - Final RoundGuest of Honor - Final Round
(Mane Events)(Mane Events)

Hosted by Riff Ponies and HazmattHosted by Riff Ponies and Hazmatt
Sunday 11AM - 12PMSunday 11AM - 12PM

Ever wondered if you are funnier than our Guests of Honor? Well now is 
your chance to find out! Register in the Video Game Room for our first 

ever in person Guest of Honor Quiplash event! 

Compete in 3 Qualifier Rounds throughout the weekend to see who 
truly is the funniest pony, only the top 4 will move on to the Guest of 

honor event on Sunday! 

Registration will be available before each qualifier on Friday and 
Saturday. Qualifier events will require registration and will be on a first 
come first serve basis, limited to 64 players total. Sign up in the video 

game room ASAP! 

During the Qualifier Rounds on Friday and Saturday, the 64 players 
will be split up into Friday and Saturday events. There will be 4 games 

played in each Qualifier event (each game lasts about 15 minutes).

 The 4 winners from each day will move on to the Final Qualifier  Round 
held in the Video Game room on Saturday. The top 4 from those games 
will move on to the GOH panel on Sunday, where they will be able to 

play with the 4 Guests on stage, hosted by Riff Ponies and Hazmatt!

  

.

Open Gaming Hours
     Friday                Saturday                Sunday    

    12PM - 2AM        10AM - 2AM        10AM - 4PM
   

Various tournaments and group activities may be announced 
often! Follow us on social media for updates!

Please note, after 10PM more mature games will be available.

Rules & Guidelines
• No food or open drinks near the equipment.
• Do not leave rented controllers or games unattended.
• We do not allow personal console games to be brought 

into the room. We have an extensive collection of games 
available to rent.

• Please respect the Volunteers. We are here to help.
• No sleeping in the room.
• Do not move or unplug the equipment.
• You can not reserve a system in advance.
• If a system's storage is full, please ask a staff member for 

assistance.
• Do not install additional software on the LAN computers.
• If a system is not working properly, please notify a staff 

member.
• Please respect the equipment.
• M rated games can only be rented out by persons 17+

Event Schedule
Mario Kart Grand Prix

Friday 5PM - 6PM
Good at Mario Kart? Got something to prove or just wanna have fun? Join Video 
Gaming once again with our annual Mario Kart 8 Tournament! Earn the bragging 
rights to say that you out drove the competition. Registration available in the 

Video Game Room all day 

Super Smash Brothers: Ultimate Tournament 
Saturday 3PM - 6PM

We are back once again with our annual Super Smash Brothers: Ultimate 
Tournament. This is your chance to duke it out and earn your place at the number 
one spot at Ponyville Ciderfest. Earn some bragging rights as well as a wonderful 
prize! Registration available in the video game room Friday and Saturday before 

the tournament.

Welcome to Ponyville Ciderfest’s video game room. Over 1000 games are available on modern and retro 
consoles. Enter our free tournaments to win fabulous prizes.  If you are looking for a game, have any questions, 

or require assistance, please see one of our video game staffers.  
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Tabletop GamingTabletop Gaming
MLP: Friendship is Ironclaw  Hosted by Joking Luna
Friday 8PM - 11:30PM (Episode 1); Saturday 10AM - 12:30PM (Episode 2); 
Sunday 10AM - 12:30PM (Episode 3)
A conversion of the IronClaw system, plays as either characters from the show to 
solve problems around Ponyville, or invent as play as your own OCs!

Episode 1 - Character Creation: You say you don't want to play one of the Mane 
Six? Well let's make your own character, then! Using the Ironclaw gaming system, 
players will be able to make their own Earth Pony, Pegasus, Unicorn, Buffalo, or 
even Griffon!

Episode 2 - Trixie with Trouble the: In her quest to learn more magical techniques, 
Trixie seems to have stumbled upon a spell that uses time magic. Or she will  
stumble upon it? Or is that she will have had stumbled upon it?  In any case, Trixie 
has Time magic, and the situation is tense!

Episode 3 - Yak Games: The leaders of Yakyakistan have learned about the Crystal 
Games, and how popular they were. Now they wish to host an event that is 
similar, but features games that are popular among the Yaks. Will anyone come? 
What games will happen? Will anything remain unsmashed?

MLP: TOON!  Hosted by SteelTheWarrior
Friday 8AM - 10AM, Saturday 10AM - 12PM
A  fun and "Slice of life"-type of My Little Pony tabletop game, brought to you 
by Equestria Inspired.  Play as the Mane 6 and several of their friends as they 
learn more about the Magic of friendship as they deal with the problems and 
adventures that come to Ponyville!

Player's Choice  Hosted by Undead Rattler & Longstrider
Friday 7PM - 11PM; Saturday 7PM - 11PM; Sunday 11AM - 2PM (Longstrider)
Sunday 8AM - 10AM, 1PM - 4PM (Undead Rattler)
The gaming library is packed full of awesome games for all ages!  Come take a 
break from the hustle and bustle of con life and enjoy some entertainment with 
friends and family alike!

Pony R-P-G - 2 Hour  Hosted by SteelTheWarrior
Friday 3:30PM - 5:30PM; Saturday 5:30PM - 7:30PM
Warning: This game is an experiment, and has never been playtested before!  After 
quick character creation, this session will be a %100 "Randomly & Procedurally 
Generated" game where everything from the NPCs, to the locations, to the very 
plot itself will be determined, on-the-fly, by the dice!  Nobody knows where fate 
will take the special pony characters you make for this game!

StickPony RPG  Hosted by Undead Rattler
Saturday 1PM - 3PM
A silly, easy to play Tabletop RPG for beginners. This game can and most likely will 
go wherever our imaginations take us!

Learn to Play Series  
Hosted by Longstrider

Learn how to play new games with the help of our Tabletop Gaming Volunteers!

"Are You A Changeling?"  Hosted by SteelTheWarrior
Friday 12PM - 2:30PM (Introduction), 6PM - 12:30AM (Late Night Version);
Saturday 2PM - 5PM, 8PM - 2AM (Epic Version); Sunday 12PM - 4PM
A conversion of "Are You A Werewolf?", the popular dice-less roleplaying party 
game, also known to many as "Lupus In Tabula", or "Mafia"!  Are you ready to try 
and figure out who the Changelings are amongst your group, and banish them 
to the dungeon, before they kidnap you?  With special roles like the Discorded 
Pony, Befriended Changeling, and the Creature Catcher all mixing it up even 
further, the chaotic touch-and-go of the choices everyone needs to make every 
turn would make Discord himself proud!

DnD 5th Edition: Ponyfied!  Hosted by Fishtail
Friday 11AM - 2PM, 3PM - 6PM; Saturday 12PM - 4PM, 6PM - 10PM
Step into the world of Equestria and brave trials no other pony ever could. 
Experience your favorite ttrpg as you've never before- through the eyes of a 
unicorn, pegasus, goo pony- your imagination is the limit! 

Fallout Equestria: Wasteland Justice (18+)  Hosted by Brilliant Verve
Saturday 8PM - 12AM
Join us in the town of Scrapyard to help solve the mystery of who killed Lucky 
Haul, and why! (An event panel based of murder mystery parties, attendees will 
take on the roles of a variety of characters, complete their own hidden agendas, 
and try to solve the mystery!) (18+)

Grin (18+)  Hosted by Undead Rattler
Saturday 12PM - 2PM
A horror RPG designed to play off your fear of the unknown and build anxiety 
with every turn. (18+)

Honey Heist  Hosted by Undead Rattler
Friday 12PM - 1PM; Saturday 3PM - 4PM; Sunday 10AM - 12PM
You are all bears. You want the honey. Humans have the honey you want.  Plan a 
heist that would make Mission: Impossible look easy!

Inspireland  Hosted by SteelTheWarrior
Friday 10AM - 12PM; Saturday 12PM - 2PM; Sunday 10AM - 12:30PM
Another tabletop adventure game brought to you by Equestria Inspired, featuring 
the Celestial Circle!  Play as epic-level characters such as Princess Celestia, Princess 
Luna and other characters from Old Equestrian History, and save the day!  Also, if 
the group agrees before-hand, they can play as their OC's instead!

Keep Calm & Kill the Princess Hosted by Undead Rattler
Friday 5PM - 7PM; Saturday 8PM - 9PM
You’re locked in a building with one of the princesses, and somepony wants her 
out of the picture. Permanently. Will you save her or let the villains win?

Lasers and Feelings  Hosted by Undead Rattler
Friday 1PM - 3PM; Saturday 10AM - 12PM, 4PM - 6PM
Come play a silly sci-fi romp through outer space. Make Captain Darcy proud! 

Maid: RPG (18+)  Hosted by Undead Rattler
Friday 9PM - 2AM, Saturday 9PM - 12AM
Play as the beautiful Maids of the Crystal Castle. Let’s throw a Nightmare Night 
party that shall be remembered throughout the ages! (18+)

MLP CCG Tournament  Hosted by Joking Luna
Friday 1PM - 6PM (Harmony Tournament);
Saturday 2PM-7PM (Core Tournament), 8PM - 12AM (Print & Play Tournament)
Harmony Tournament: Constructed tournament in which cards from all sets are 
legal, except for those which have been banned. Swiss rounds to determine 
winner. Number of  rounds dependent on number of participants. Please provide 
a deck list.

Core Tournament: Constructed tournament in which only cards from DoE, SB, FF, 
LL, and ND are allowed, except for those which have been banned. (Prize Wheel 
cards will not be allowed) Swiss rounds to determine winner. Number of rounds 
dependent on number of participants. Please provide a deck list.

Print and Play Sealed Tournament: Sealed Limited CCG game. A number of 
packs from Print and Play will be distributed, and players must construct a deck. 
Standard Swiss Tournament rules.  I print! You Play!

Dominion 
Saturday 10AM - 12PM 

"The Original Deck Building Game", 
play as a monarch of a peasant 

kingdom and build it up

Flux
Saturday 5PM - 6PM 

Enjoy learning how to play this 
chaotic card game where the rules 

and goals are ever shifting!  

Splendor
Sunday 10AM - 11AM 

Play as Renaissance gem merchants 
building up your business to earn 

prestige!  

Blokus 
Friday 5PM - 6PM

 An abstract strategy board game 
where players try to squeeze Tetris-

like pieces around opponents' pieces!

Carcassonne
Friday 10AM - 12PM; Sat. 2PM - 4PM
A tile-based board game where you 

construct interesting landscapes 
around the castle of Carcassonne?

Munchkin
Friday 2PM - 4PM 

Fight your way through monster 
lairs and enjoy silly and mischievous 

dungeon delving shenanigans
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Bronies React
2:00 PM to 3:30 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by ACRacebest, Saberspark, Paleosteno, 
Silver Quill
Bronies React is a Youtube series bringing together multiple personalities 
from the Brony Fandom. The series is celebrating 10 years of insanity. 
Always wild, always crazy. You never know WHAT will happen at a Bronies 
React panel. Q&A and stories galore!

Pony Show Trivia
2:00 PM to 3:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Phauxe Kitsune, Krystal Sparkle
Grab some friends and test your knowledge of pony! Teams of up to 
6  people will compete in five rounds of trivia. Each round will have 
a theme, and consist of ten questions. All questions will come from                  
Friendship is Magic comics, Equestria Girls, fan-made content, G5, and 
other non-canonical material will not be covered. 

Friday Autograph Session
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM - Special Events
Featuring Andrea Libman, Kelly Metzger, 
and Maryke Hendrikse
NOTE: MASKS ARE REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES WHILE IN THE            
AUTOGRAPH ROOM! Come and get an autograph or photo with Andrea, 
Kelly, and Maryke! Note that vouchers are available at the Con Store and 
must be purchased ahead of time.

Filly Feud
3:00 PM to 4:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Double Step, Valkyrie786
We obviously know that our own opinions on all matters pony are objec-
tively correct, but how well do you know the opinions of the entire fandom 
as a whole? Join us over at this Family Feud inspired panel to show the 
pony world how well you can predict the fandom’s responses on these 
divisive and oddly specific questions. Form a team with others and get into 
the action yourself, or simply have fun playing from the audience!

Teaching Disability Awareness thru My Little Pony 
- Fall Festival Edition
3:00 PM to 4:00 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by James as James
In this panel, listen to a My Little Pony fan discuss how people can utilize 
references from My Little Pony and cosplay to teach awareness of the 
issues and challenges faced by people with various forms of disabilities.

Equestria’s NEXT Top Artist!
3:30 PM to 4:30 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by RiffPonies!, Minty Root, Nevaylin, LBRCloud, 
Gobiraptor, Blitzy, Moonbeam Designs
Art is subjective...unless you’re drawing PONIES, of course! Join the Riff-
Ponies crew and an all-star cast of your favorite My Little Pony fan-artists 
as they clash for artistic supremacy in a goofy gauntlet of art-based party 
games...with YOU as the judge! Join the laughs, be an art critic, and help 
decide who truly is “Equestria’s NEXT Top Artist”!

How it’s Made: PMV Edition
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by ColeDonnerstag
PMVs come in a wide range of shapes and sizes, but how are they even 
made? Why do people make them? Cole Donnerstag of Studio Cinemagic 
shares his unique perspective on the Pony Music Video creative process!

Opening Ceremonies
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Mane Events
Featuring Our Guests, Musicians, and more!
Welcome back! Ponyville Ciderfest 2022 officially kicks off with our Guests 
of Honor, Community Guests, Musicians, Volunteers, and so much more! 
Come get a taste of what all is in store for our special Fall Festival!

BlepCon: A Wholesome Community
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, Red Card
Did you need to find a place to spend time with friends during the         
pandemic? Worry not! Taylor and MLP fans run chill events in the BlepCon 
Discord server that use to be the old BronyCon server everyday weekly to 
make you feel like you’re back at a con. Come hear how they started it all!

Quiplash Qualifier 1
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Fizzy Room
This is your opportunity to participate in the Sunday Guest of Honor event! 
You can qualify by signing up in the video game room or at the qualifier 
events on Friday and Saturday and win your way into the big event on 
Sunday! Don’t hesitate, sign ups are limited and its first come, first served.

Friday Renegade Stage Open
12:00 PM to 6:30 PM - Trotter’s
Interested in performing or listening to live music during the day? Check 
out the Renegade Stage in Trotter's during posted hours! Sign-ups are on 
a first come, first serve basis and in 30 minute intervals.

Guest of Honor Q&A
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM - Mane Events
Featuring our Guests of Honor
You know ‘em! You love ‘em! But do you want to know something about 
‘em? Now is your chance to pick the brains of our Guests of Honor in this 
Question and Answer panel!

Orchestral Music In The Fandom
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Frozen Night, BlueBrony
Join Frozen Night and BlueBrony as they delve into the history of orches-
tral music in the fandom! They’ll explore how orchestral music started out 
in the fandom’s early days and how much it has evolved over the years. 
Additionally, they will also go over some tips and tricks for getting started in 
orchestral music.

Animating Live!
1:30 PM to 2:30 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Minty Root, argodaemon
Moving horses can be many things; funny, sad, even thought-provoking. 
Want to make your own at home? Join a panel of fan animators from all 
over the fandom in a discussion on the behind-the-scenes of My Little 
Pony fan animations!

My Mirrored Pony: Make Your Cyclops!
1:30 PM to 2:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Balto Racing, Silver Lining
Are you bored with always watching the same ole pony episodes in the 
normal, mundane way? Do you want to spice your favorite episodes & 
characters up to create new abominations with just a click of a button? 
Join BaltoRacing & Silver Lining as we go over the best of the mirrored 
pony images, watch a fandom favorite episode mirrored while Silver Lining 
draws the best mirrored moment!
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Buckball Tournament
4:00 PM to 5:30 PM - Special Events
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
A real life Buckball Tournament. Bring a team, join a team, or cheer on 
your friends. Medals are awarded to the top teams but everyone will win 
an unforgettable and fun time together. All skill levels and no experience 
necessary.

OC Shuffle Up!
4:30 PM to 6:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Nevaylin, Riffponies!, LBRCloud
OC Shuffle Up is a fun game featuring the pony artist Nevaylin (and 
friends!) as they attempt to design OCs live using only traits and            
features provided by the audience! All traits will be shuffled up for use - 
and if they’re picked, they must be added to the design, no matter how              
ridiculous. Chaotic-looking horses(?) are guaranteed!

Comic Jam!
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Chibi Changeling, Balto Racing
A comic jam is a game where each subsequent artist adds a panel to 
a comic, depicting whatever they want and taking the story in whatever 
direction they want. No drawing or storytelling experience is necessary, 
just the desire to have fun trying to keep a SFW comic story going. Basic 
drawing supplies will be provided, or bring your own!

Exclusive Equestria and Celestial Sponsor Event
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Apple Orchard
Hosted by CosmicKeyframe Productions
NOTE: PLEASE PLAN TO WEAR A MASK DURING THIS EVENT. 
Do you want to have a special piece to remember Ciderfest 2022? Well 
in this event, our Equestria and Celestial Sponsors will be able to create 
one! Join CosmicKeyframe as she guides you along, ‘Joy of Painting’ 
style, on how to paint your own acrylic painting based on this conven-
tions fun fall theme! All attendees will be provided brushes, paints, and 
canvases. Whether you go note for note, or decide to make the piece your 
own with your own color choices or character, you will come home with a           
wonderful, unique piece, and maybe even find a new hobby! ONLY OPEN 
TO EQUESTRIA AND CELESTIAL LEVEL SPONSORS.

Introducing Worthwhile Events
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Charlie Worthley, Michelle Worthley, Nick Terrell
Worthwhile Events NFP is the brand new parent company of both 
Ponyville Ciderfest and Whinny City Pony Con. We’re sure some of you 
have some questions about this new business and how it came about, so 
this will be the place to meet the board members and ask everything you 
want to know!

Use Your Words with Taylor & Co.
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, Red Card, Cosmic Key-
frame, Foalpapers, StarFall Cosplay, Amber Evergreen
Get ready to play the sister version of Jackbox “Use Your Words” with Tay-
lor and his crew. From quoting movie subtitles, newspaper headlines and 
filling in the blank answers that are sure to give you a good laugh. Come 
join in the craziness with this bunch

Basics of Plush, with Gleamy Dreams
6:30 PM to 7:30 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Gleamy Dreams
Join Gleamy Dreams as she discusses the basics of plushwork! Are you 
looking to make a new, 3D and soft friend? This is an opportunity to learn 
the work behind it in simplest terms! Beyond talking about machinery and 
fabric, I’ll be discussing free to use software, how fabric patterning wraps 
around the shape of the pony, how to make for strong seams, printing, 
dyeing and airbrushing fabrics!

Grand Galloping Gala
6:40 PM to 9:00 PM - Mane Events
Featuring Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay, Bluebrony, Namii, and 
4EverfreeBrony
(NOTE: Doors open at 6:35pm, and Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay will offer 
a formal dance lesson from 6:40 to 7:00.) A time-honored tradition of 
Ponyville Ciderfest, the Grand Galloping Gala is an exclusive event filled 
with both elegant and fandom music, fancy dress-up, hors d’oeuvres, and 
more! Business casual attire is expected. Please see the ad on page 19 
for dress code information. A ticket can be obtained from Registration or 
with any pre-purchased Package or Sponsor Badge.

Pony Transformation in Art & Stories
7:00 PM to 8:00 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by TransfromARTive (Choco Pony), Riffponies!
Equestria Girls, Changelings, Discord, turning into statues and breezies, 
transformation is already a big part of the show’s canon. It would make 
sense the concept of transformation makes up a part of brony art, stories, 
and content. Join TF artists Ascential and Choco Pony as they discuss 
their diverse love and interest in this unique side of pony lore and how it 
influences their art and content.

Come Meet the Community Guests
7:00 PM to 8:00 PM - Apple Orchard
Featuring our Community Guests
Our fandom is full of talented, creative people, and Ponyville Ciderfest 
brings a ton of them to one place, just for you! Come mingle with the 
creators and personalities that help bring life to the fandom you know and 
love.

The Write of Passage
7:30 PM to 8:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Brass Scribe
Have you ever wanted to create your own story, script, song, or other 
creative content that may or may not start with the letter “S?” If so, one 
skill that you need to know is how to write, and what better way to gain that 
knowledge than at a Pony Convention with someone that has “Scribe” in 
their name! Come join me as I share techniques, tips, and easy structures 
that will make you a stronger writer, avoid any unnecessary burnout, and 
make the whole process more straightforward. I will be cramming years of 
college education and advice that I learned from top-level professors and 
published writers within an hour time slot, but will substitute the boringness 
of school lectures with cute, technicolor ponies and other surprises!

Trotter’s Cider Bar - Friday
7:30 PM to 2:00 AM - Trotter’s
Stop by, relax, and have a beverage, and maybe play a game or two! All 
ages may enter; must be 21+ to purchase or consume alcohol.
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RiffPonies!
8:00 PM to 9:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by RiffPonies!, DoTheDaringDew, Nevalyn, Silver 
Quill
What’s a “Fall Festival” without some fall-out-of-your-seat bad pony car-
toons?! Join the RiffPonies crew of Thoth Penswell, Acesential and a slew 
of other special Community Guest stars as they take you on a tour of some 
of the worst My Little Pony cartoons they can find and brutally mock them 
for your enjoyment! From decades gone by to current day, jeer and suffer 
through the worst of Equine animation & more along with your friends!

Pony Video Nostalgia Hour 2.0
8:30 PM to 9:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by JHaller, Jakewhyman, Cole Donnerstag
Could that be some 2011 vibes? Come in to relax and watch some of the 
fandom’s oldest and most notable pony videos from the ancient years 
of the early 2010s. Along the way, we’ll explain some of the context or      
memories we have with these vintage MLP fandom gems!

Friday Night Concert
9:00 PM to 12:30 AM - Mane Events
There's nothing quite like seeing your favorite musician live, so make sure 
you check the schedule on Page 25 for our concert schedules!

Pony Tier-Listing
9:00 PM to 9:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Ike
Join for some friendly banter and raucous discussion. We’ll tier-list cute 
mares, play games of overrated/underrated, and debut an MLP slander 
video. Audience participation required.

If You Had to Pony Edition
9:30 PM to 10:30 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by StarFall Cosplay
Join some of the pony fam while they play “If you Had to” to see who might 
choose the weirdest, discord enabling things. From, “Raise a barn solo” to 
“Let discord pick your ensemble for the day”.

My Little Karaoke: Singing Is Magic
9:30 PM to 1:30 AM - Trotter’s
Hosted by dashie1982, Pinkie Derp Pie
Here’s your moment of singing fame! Round up your friends and be a part 
of the musical fun by singing your favorite pony song. Almost every song 
from MLPFiM is available to choose from, as well as many pony songs 
from various community artists.

JackBox Unhinged (18+)
10:00 PM to 11:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by PaleoSteno
Come join fandom personalities Saberspark, ACRacebest, PaleoSteno 
and possibly more as we play JackBox without the family-friendly filter and 
unhinge ourselves! Participate in the audience on your phone to vote for 
who is the funniest at the convention.

Sketchbook Swap After Dark! (18+)
10:00 PM to 11:00 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Chibi Changeling, Balto Racing
Bring your sketchbooks and have em doodled in while you doodle in other 
peoples sketchbooks! Don’t worry if you’re not a great artist! This is mostly 
for fun! This panel is 18+, only adults will be allowed to attend and draw 
spicy things! Recommended items for you to bring: Your sketchbook, 
List of favorite interests (to be drawn), Printed out character references! 
(Badges are fine too), and Drawing materials!

After Dark Vendor Hall - Friday (18+)
10:30 PM to 1:00 AM - Apple Orchard
Our fandom has spawned all kinds of wonderful art and merchandise, 
come take a peek at some unique-oriented materials. This event is strictly 
18+, and photo IDs are required, so leave the foals at home.

Ponies The Anthology 7.2 is a New Anthology Pre-
miere That Doesn’t Violate Copyright At All (18+)
11:00 PM to 12:00 AM - Barley Room
Hosted by JHaller, Dinsfire, JakeWhyman, Rapidbeta, 
Yuraynus, Argodaemon, AdamtheAmazing64, Mintyroot, 
Cole Donnerstag
Come in for the newest Ponies The Anthology PREMIERE!!! You read that 
right, we’re actually stopping back home after a whole year away of getting 
milk from the store to show you all the new and fun pony inspired video 
shorts we’ve been working on! The panel will also include some fun extras 
as well as a Q&A from the Anthology crew afterwards. You better laugh or 
we’ll go back to the gas station again!

How to Run a Pony Cocktail Bar (18+)
11:30 PM to 12:00 AM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Ike
It’s not a vice if it’s art. Come learn how to combine various colors and 
flavors, design clever menu items, and the logistics behind setting up a 
pop-up bar from someone who has been doing them for many years. For 
those who with experience looking to up their game we will also cover 
more advanced (but still easy) tricks like layering and flame shots.

DrinkPonies: Autumnal Anguish Edition! (18+)
12:00 AM to 1:30 AM - Caramel Room
Hosted by RiffPonies!, JHaller, Nevalyn, DoTheDaringDo, 
Gobiraptor, Twisted Spectrum
Nothing says “Autumn” like pumpkin pie, apple cider and watching a bunch 
of drunk Bronies answer Pony trivia! Join the RiffPonies crew & a whole 
slew of special guest stars as they ATTEMPT to answer extremely difficult 
My Little Pony trivia questions…with the punishment being ALCOHOL! 
Cheese curds will roll & Spotted Cow will flow as these brave individuals 
take on the greatest challenge of all - arbitrary children’s toy franchise 
knowledge!

Horse Famous: After Dark (18+)
12:30 AM to 1:30 AM - Barley Room
Hosted by Nowacking, ACRacebest, Saberspark
Join some of the fandom’s silliest pony folk for some late night, 18+ Q&A 
where they can talk about subjects that are off limits while the fillies are 
up. Naughty words and cider inbound! Horse emoji. Fire emoji. Eggplant 
emoji.

Red and Black Alicorns (18+)
12:30 AM to 1:30 AM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by The OC Doctor
Did you accidentally make a terrible OC? A Red and Black Alicorn that has 
more power than all the princess combined? Are they faster than Rainbow 
Dash? Are they also more knowledgeable than Twilight Sparkle? Never 
fear for The OC Doctor is here to help! Join The OC Doctor as he talks 
about how to avoid making a terrible OC and what makes Mary Sues or 
Gary Stus. Showing off examples of both kinds and how to fix them!
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Ponyville Ciderfest Presents: Ponyville Ciderfest Presents: 
THE GRAND GALLOPING GALA!THE GRAND GALLOPING GALA!

6:35 PM – DOORS OPEN
6:40 PM – Formal Dance Lesson

A time-honored tradition of Ponyville Ciderfest, the Grand Galloping 
Gala is a very special event filled with elegant music, fancy dress-up, hors 
d’oeuvres, and more! 

Start your magical evening with a formal dance lesson taught by Crackle's 
Cousin Cosplay from 6:40 PM to 7:00 PM. Then get ready to dance the night 
away with performances by BlueBrony, Namii, and 4EverfreeBrony while 
snacking on delectable finger foods! A cash bar will also be available. 

Grand Galloping Gala tickets are either included in all Package and Sponsor 
packages or can be purchased separately for $25 from Registration.

GRAND GALLOPING GALA DRESS CODEGRAND GALLOPING GALA DRESS CODE
A minimum of business casual or semi casual is required for your outfit. 
Cosplay is allowed only if it meets these requirements. In general, this 
means that you should avoid shorts, sweatpants, Crocs, sandals, t-shirts, 
hoodies, baseball caps, or any torn or ripped clothing.

Things that will help you meet the requirements of a formal outfit include 
ties, button-up shirts, dark or pressed pants, dresses, loafers or dress 
shoes, blazers or sport coats, suits, or formal military uniforms for service 
persons.

Ponyville Ciderfest reserves the right to deny or turn away clothing or 
cosplay deemed inappropriate. We will not provide refunds to guests 
denied entrance for failing to meet the Dress Code requirements. If you 
have any questions about the Dress Code, please ask a staff member!

Friday 6:40 PM - 9:00 PMFriday 6:40 PM - 9:00 PM
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Xtreme Raptor Day with Spitfire! (Ticketed)Xtreme Raptor Day with Spitfire! (Ticketed)
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Off-site9:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Off-site
Featuring Kelly MetzgerFeaturing Kelly Metzger
Join Kelly and a group of adventerous bronies on an educational adven-Join Kelly and a group of adventerous bronies on an educational adven-
ture to learn about to learn about some amazing birds of prey! ture to learn about to learn about some amazing birds of prey! (Note: (Note: 
tickets to this event are very limited and it may already be sold out.)tickets to this event are very limited and it may already be sold out.)  

Make Your Mark Chapter 2 Screening
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM - Mane Events
With the recent release of Make Your Mark Chapter 2, wouldn’t it be great 
to watch it with one big fandom family? Saturday morning is your chance 
to view the new special with the rest of Ponyville Ciderfest!

Saturday Renegade Stage Open
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM - Trotter’s
Interested in performing or listening to live music during the day? Check 
out the Renegade Stage in Trotter's during posted hours! Sign-ups are on 
a first come, first serve basis and in 30 minute intervals.

MLPCCG Design-A-Card
10:30 AM to 11:30 AM - Barley Room
Hosted by Commentary is Magic
Put yourself in the game designer seat and help Commentary is             
Magic create a few cards for an upcoming release for the My Little Pony 
Collectible Card Game! Participation from the audience will help guide the 
flavor and mechanical aspects of the new cards, and best pony debates 
will surely rage as you offer suggestions or voice support for others’ ideas! 
Familiarity with the MLPCCG is helpful, but not required.

Quality Time with Mongo “Pappa Pie”
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Mongo “Pappa Pie”
A time to get advice, words of affirmation and unconditional love from a 
professional Pony Dad. Life stories, maybe some sing-a-longs. Will be 
reading your stories and questions as well as taking live ones. Ever just 
want a Dad to say they’re proud of you, or accept you for who you are? 
Well, this is the time and Mongo is the guy.

Hooves Line Is It Anyway?
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by ACRacebest, Saberspark, Silver Quill, 
Paleosteno, 4EverfreeBrony, P1K
Do you like ponies? Do you like Whose Line Is It Anyway? Do you like the 
idea of putting them together? No? TOO BAD! Join ACRacebest, Saber-
spark, and more as they provide a ponified improv panel! Quick wit and 
epic fails make for hilarious comedy on this panel which has been going 
strong for over 8 years, and you never know what will happen on stage. 
Don’t miss one of the most popular pony panels of all time!

Quiplash Qualifier 2
11:30 AM to 12:30 PM - Fizzy Room
This is your opportunity to participate in the Sunday Guest of Honor event! 
You can qualify by signing up in the video game room or at the qualifier 
events on Friday and Saturday and win your way into the big event on 
Sunday! Don’t hesitate, sign-ups are limited and its first come, first served.

My Little Minecraft: Ponies and Magic
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by DataByte, Salaryman
Join some of the core staff of BronyTales, the largest public MLP Minecraft 
server still running, as they share server insights and the ins and outs 
of running a Minecraft server in the days after G4 in “My Little Minecraft: 
Ponies and Magic”!

Saturday ScheduleSaturday Schedule
Author Meetup For Writers and Fans
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Apple Orchard
Whether the world needs adventurous comics or epic novels, authors will 
be there to write until they drop. Come hobnob with other fandom authors 
at the con, and don’t forget a notebook to write down all your awesome 
story ideas.

How To Host Brony Meetups in 2022!
12:30 PM to 1:30 AM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Balto Racing, Chibi Changeling
Have you ever wondered how to host an event for like minded people in 
the fandom that you love? Do you want to gather the tools and the inside 
scoop on having the best event possible? Join the married duo BaltoRac-
ing and ChibiChangeling as we share our knowledge of leading a local 
brony group and share the tips on creating & maintaining a brony group, 
both online and real life!

Share Your Stuff!
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by brambleshadow4
The MLP Fandom is full of creative people, from artists to animators to 
musicians to coders. Because there’s so many of us, not everything has 
the chance to get a spot in the limelight, and many of us are unaware of 
all the cool things the people around us make. But no longer! At this panel, 
we’ll be showing off stuff that you, the audience, made! Come join us and 
feel free to share something that you yourself worked on

Guest of Honor Script Reading
1:30 PM to 2:30 PM - Mane Events
Featuring our Guests of Honor
Andrea, Kelly, Maryke, and Thom take the stage to show off their voice 
acting skills with a special story written only for Ponyville Ciderfest 2022! 
Beloved friend of the convention Vivid Syntax has prepared a special script 
for this weekend - you will not want to miss this one-time occasion!

Harmonyi - Pony Game Showcase
1:30 PM to 2:30 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Kneccle, Ivory
Last year, the focus on this in-development pony game was online co-op. 
This year, we’re showing off the development of our solo adventures! 
Regroup with project lead, Ivory, and co-lead, Kneccle, as they take you 
through another year of development hardships; surprising you with their 
new stunning campaign!

The Good, The Bad, & The Pony With The Party 
Cannon
2:00 PM to 3:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by DoTheDaringDew, Nevaylin, Riffponies!
Wanna watch a crazy storytelling game? This is the place for that! Watch 
the almighty D20 influence just how crazy of a pony story we wind up with 
as Dewie and the other panelists must work together to tell one crazy story 
after the next, all influenced by the D20!

The History of Magic
2:30 PM to 3:00 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Waffles
Waffles prattles on about all the forms of Friendship, err, Magic that’s gone 
on throughout history, and the contexts of why it exists. He might do some 
of it badly for your entertainment.
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Cosplay Competition
3:00 PM to 4:30 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay, Step 2 Harmony, OTSDerpy
Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay Team are proud to bring you the Ponyville  
Ciderfest Cosplay Contest! Come and see the final product of months of 
hard work among our very talented and exciting cosplayers. Who will take 
home the trophies? Only one way to find out!

Writer’s Workshop - Dialogue
3:00 PM to 4:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Vivid Syntax
“I emphatically adore you,” she bespoke. And he ventilated in reply: “I, 
also, that thing you said.” Do you find it difficult to make your dialogue 
sound natural? Fret not! Bring a notebook or computer to this hands-on 
workshop, and learn with friends how to make YOUR horses speak with 
eloquence, grace, or even a ridiculous accent.

Saturday Autograph Session
3:00 PM to 4:00 PM - Special Events
Andrea Libman, Kelly Metzger, and Maryke Hendrikse
NOTE: MASKS ARE REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES WHILE IN THE             
AUTOGRAPH ROOM! Come and get an autograph or photo with Andrea, 
Kelly, and Maryke! Note that vouchers are available at the Con Store and 
must be purchased ahead of time.

Pony Bullseye
3:30 PM to 4:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by StatManDan
Making it’s debut at Ponyville Ciderfest is the game of strategy, knowledge, 
and daring. This is based on the classic early 1980s game show, where 
those who are most daring could wind up with a lot of prizes! Here’s hop-
ing that everything you’re going for hits the bullseye!

Glimmer Gang Unleashed
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, Luck Rock, Riffponies!, 
Cole Donnerstag, Minty Root
Is Starlight Glimmer your favorite pony? Well, you’re in luck because the 
Glimmer Gang is here to convince you and others why she is the best and 
what makes her character so great. All talk about the Glim glam.

After the Fact Live – Fall Weather Friends
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Silver Quill
The leaves are falling and the temperature cooling, but the competition 
is on fire! Join Silver Quill for a look at the episode that featured Rainbow 
Dash and Applejack going head-to-head for the true “Iron Pony”. Join Q&A 
after the presentation to see what kind of jokes and/or insights are in store!

Cosplayer Meet Up & Photos
4:30 PM to 5:00 PM - Apple Orchard
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay, Step 2 Harmony, Cos-
mic Melody, StarFall Cosplay
Calling all cosplayers and fans of cosplayers. This is a photo meet up and 
gathering. Make friends and create photo memories.

Come Meet the Friday Musicians
4:30 PM to 5:30 PM - Apple Orchard
Featuring our Friday Night Musicians
Our first concert of the weekend was a blast, and if you want to meet the 
people behind the music, now’s your chance! Our Friday night musicians 
are all here for you to talk to and chat with about (what else?) music!

The Gallus Appreciation Panel
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Nevaylin
We all know that Gallus is one of the best characters in the show - no, in 
existence. This is a space where we can take a look at why that’s the case 
and discuss the deep meaning behind Gallus and our love for him. And if 
you’re somehow not aware of how amazing Gallus is (literally how?), this 
is a great panel to learn.

Sponsor Dinner
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM - Special Events
Featuring our Guests of Honor
NOTE: PLEASE PLAN TO WEAR A MASK DURING THIS EVENT WHEN 
YOU ARE NOT EATING. As a special thank you to our Sponsors, we’ve 
arranged a dinner with our Guests of Honor. This is a fun event you won’t 
want to miss, and once again, thank you for sponsoring! We couldn’t have 
a con without you. Line up early to make sure you sit with the guest you 
want to visit with most!

How to YouTube
5:30 PM to 6:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by PaleoSteno, ACRacebest, Saberspark
Ever wanted to start a YouTube channel or you already have one and 
are looking for advice? You’re in luck, because YouTubers: Saberspark, 
ACRacebest and PaleoSteno are here to give that advice! Come ask 
questions about the ins and outs of YouTube and be informed!

SFM Ponies - Filming is Magic
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by argodaemon, AdamTheAmazing64
Ever wonder how a 3D animation is made? Come by to learn the basics of 
video creation in Source Filmmaker (SFM) and how to get started yourself! 
We will also be showing some content by other animators and answering 
your questions!

Sketchbook Swap!
6:00 PM to 7:00 PM - Apple Orchard
Hosted by Chibi Changeling, Balto Racing
Bring your sketchbooks and have em doodled in while you doodle in other 
peoples sketchbooks! Don’t worry if you’re not a great artist! This is mostly 
for fun! Recommended items for you to bring: Your sketchbook, Printed out 
character references! (Badges are fine too), and drawing materials!

The Social Dilemma Game
6:30 PM to 7:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by StarFall Cosplay, Dr Frog, DanteDoesPhotos
Think you know everything there is about Equestria’s Social Scene?? 
Come join the most prestigious socialite of pony kind, Rarity, in a game 
about all of Equestria’s holidays and events.

All-Ages VIP Meet & Greet Social Hour
6:30 PM to 7:30 PM - Special Events
Featuring our Guests of Honor
NOTE: PLEASE PLAN TO WEAR A MASK DURING THIS EVENT 
BETWEEN SIPS. An exclusive event only for Changeling Package and 
Alicorn, Celestial, & Equestria Level Sponsor Badge holders!Care to take 
a break and schmooze with our Guests of Honor? That’s just what the VIP 
Social Hour is for! This event is a special event for select Package and 
Sponsor badge holders this year. An open bar is provided that will serve 
both alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Saturday Night Concert
7:00 PM to 12:10 AM - Mane Events
You're not going to want to miss a second night of incredible performances 
from our international roster of fandom musicians! Check the schedule on 
the opposite page to see when your favorite acts will be playing!

Drawing4Exposure
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by MidnightPremiere, Wing, Twisted Sketch, 
Sophie Scruggs, Paleheart
A panel of starving artists. A bloodthirsty crowd. Free requests... Midnight-
Premiere and the Dootz Crew challenge the audience in a desperate battle 
of wills! Participation will guarantee you the chance to win art!

Cons Before and After Bronies
7:30 PM to 8:30 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by TransformARTive (Choco Pony)
The fan convention scene can be traced back to the late 1930’s which laid 
the template for the brony cons of the modern era, but did you know the 
brony fandom also made big strides in how modern cons changed and 
evolved? Join us for a look at over 80 years of SF, comic, anime, and furry 
cons leading up to the first BronyCon to the Ponyfest and the online cons 
of the pandemic era.

G1 Movie Night with Trivia and Prizes!
8:00 PM to 9:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Todd Herron
Come watch episodes of Generation 1 and see how it all began! Trivia 
questions will be given out between episodes and prizes will be awarded!

Trotter’s Cider Bar - Saturday
8:30 PM to 2:00 AM - Trotter’s
Stop by, relax, and have a beverage, and maybe play a game or two! All 
ages may enter; must be 21+ to purchase or consume alcohol.

Con Chair Chat
9:00 PM to 10:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Charlie and Michelle Worthley
Ponyville Ciderfest couldn’t happen without the tireless efforts of dozens of 
staff members, and all of it rolls up to Convention Chair Charlie Worthley 
and Vice-Chair Michelle Worthley. Come sit down and have a chat with the 
power couple behind it all and hear about what it takes to put on Wiscon-
sin’s finest pony convention.

You Suck! And Why That’s Okay!
9:30 PM to 10:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by CosmicKeyframe Productions
The biggest thing stopping ourselves from creating or doing something 
we really want to do -- is ourselves. We are afraid we are going to not be 
good when we start, and people will laugh at us...Yeah, probably! And           
CosmicKeyframe is here to tell you why its okay! In this self help, Q&A 
panel, we will talk about the inner fears of creation and passion, the per-
sonal walls we need to overcome, and why sometimes, its okay to suck.

Bad Fanfiction (18+)
10:00 PM to 11:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by argodaemon, Jhaller
Bad Fanfiction returns! Your hosts will be taking tradition of grammatical 
voyeurism to a height not seen since 2019 with this year’s reading of the 
most terrible and laughable works of fan fiction that we could find. Celestial 
terror, bad cases of the grunge, awful rock based poetry, accompanying 
multimedia presentations and more are all in store! Come on and join
in if you dare!

Wicked Karting (18+)
10:00 PM to 12:00 AM - Trotter’s
Hosted by Amber Evergreen, Brass Scribe
This is the only legal drinking and driving you can do tonight! It’s Mario 
Kart meets cider. The rules are simple: Crack open your cider to start the 
race. The first player that crosses the finish line wins, BUT you must finish 
your cider before you finish the race. The only other rule is that your kart 
must be at a complete stop before you drink your cider. You think you got 
what it takes?

Cards Against Equestria for Charity (18+)
10:30 PM to 11:30 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Railershy
For a black card to be played, a donation to charity will be needed. Not 
only can this be a lot of laughs but goes for a good cause as well. And as a 
repeated perk at this convention, the host will be matching total donations 
rounded up to the next $5 mark. Note: Frequent sanitizer use is highly 
recommended.

After Dark Vendor Hall - Saturday (18+)
10:30 PM to 1:00 AM - Apple Orchard
Our fandom has spawned all kinds of wonderful art and merchandise, 
come take a peek at some unique-oriented materials. This event is strictly 
18+, and photo IDs are required, so leave the foals at home.

The Mystery of the Mare (18+)
11:00 PM to 12:00 AM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Lost Disk, Mystic Mane, Step 2 Harmony
Come ask questions of the mares of the pony fandom. We know that a 
lot of people have questions, and even more questions regarding the 
women of this fandom, and we are ready to give answers. Come ask us           
anything you want (and we mean anything!), and we will answer... The 
only question we can’t answer is, What does a woman want. (This panel is 
to help provide the members of the fandom with more positive experiences 
with women in a non-judgmental setting.)

My Little Dating Game (18+)
12:00 AM to 1:30 AM - Barley Room
Hosted by Step 2 Harmony, Saberspark
Welcome to the My Little Dating Game! Come compete for the heart of 
your favorite pony!

The Brony Roast (18+)
12:00 AM to 1:30 AM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Nevaylin, DoTheDaringDew, Luck Rock, Riffpo-
nies!, NAMII, John Kenza
In a community full of love, friendship, and understanding, but what if we 
gave all of that up and caved in to our innermost, harshest instincts? In this 
roast-off, a group of normally-friendly content creators have a go at each 
other to tear each other down with personally tailored insults. All the gloves 
are off in this one!

Pony SUPERFIGHT! (18+)
12:30 AM to 1:30 AM - Caramel Room
Hosted by argodaemon, JHaller, AdamTheAmazing, 
NightlyH
Who would win? Fluttershy made of jelly and armed with a crossbow or 
Applejack swinging a mallet while on fire? Come by for an epic battle 
royale where the audience will get to vote and participate in the most epic 
(and strange) battles in Equestria! Based on the popular Superfight card 
game.



Friday ConcertFriday Concert

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULEPERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

7:00PM-7:40PM7:00PM-7:40PM  
BlueBrony 

(Gala)

7:45PM-8:10PM7:45PM-8:10PM  
Namii
(Gala)

8:15PM-8:55PM8:15PM-8:55PM  
4EverfreeBrony

 (Gala)

9:00PM-9:40PM9:00PM-9:40PM  
The Wonderbolts!
Rogue Squadron

10:00PM-10:25PM10:00PM-10:25PM  
Brilliant Venture

10:30PM-10:55PM10:30PM-10:55PM
FORSAKE

11:00PM-11:25PM11:00PM-11:25PM  
Nevermourn

11:30PM-12:10PM 11:30PM-12:10PM 
LOOPHOOF

Saturday ConcertSaturday Concert

7:00PM-7:25PM7:00PM-7:25PM  
P1K

7:30PM-7:55PM7:30PM-7:55PM
MELODYBRONY

8:00PM-8:40PM8:00PM-8:40PM  
PRINCE WHATEVERER

9:00PM-9:25PM9:00PM-9:25PM
MATHEMATICPONY

9:30PM-10:10PM9:30PM-10:10PM  
KOA

10:15PM-10:55PM10:15PM-10:55PM  
TCB

11:00PM-11:45PM 11:00PM-11:45PM 
JOHN KENZA

11:45PM-12:10PM11:45PM-12:10PM  
WHILRY TAIL
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Cosplay on a Budget - Closet Cosplay
10:00 AM to 10:30 AM - Mane Events
Hosted by Step 2 Harmony
Learn how to cosplay on a budget! Make use of things you already own, 
and ways to find pieces easily that you may not have considered!

Pony Life is Magic
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Taylor Bowe-Mcardle, Red Card, StarFall Cosplay, 
Bolt the Super Pony, Amber Evergreen, Evershade
It’s time for a good ol’ friendly riff session with Taylor and some very close 
friends as they take you on a journey into the realm that is known as “Pony 
Life.” Come on by, watch a few episodes, and have a few laughs!

Sunday Renegade Stage Open
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM - Trotter’s
Interested in performing or listening to live music during the day? Check 
out the Renegade Stage in Trotter's during posted hours! Sign-ups are on 
a first come, first serve basis and in 30 minute intervals.

Don’t Forget The Lyrics
10:30 AM to 11:30 AM - Barley Room
Hosted by Thrack, Blitzy
In this brony version of the “don’t forget the lyrics” game show, your memo-
ry of My Little Pony song lyrics will be put to the test. Can you keep singing 
when the ponies stop? Come participate and receive an exclusive button.

Running Your Own Pony Tabletop RPG's
10:30 AM to 11:30 AM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by FishTail
Ever wanted to set off on a perilous adventures with your friends’ and your 
Pony OCs'? In this panel, you will learn how to run MLP themed tabletop 
RPGs for you and your friends! From DnD 5e to ToE, pros and cons of 
each system, worldbuilding, and character building will all be discussed.

PVCF Quiplash Finals with Guests of Honor
11:00 AM to 12:00 PM - Mane Events
Featuring our Guests of Honor and Special Hosts
The winners of the qualifiers have made it to the Mane event! They play 
with the guests of honor and you vote on who is the funniest contestant in 
this event to wrap up a fantastic weekend. Hosted by RiffPonies and our 
Video Game Room Department Head Hazmatt. Every vote counts in this 
game and anyone with a smart device can participate! Who is the funniest 
pony? Will the hosts be interesting? Are you funnier than our guests of 
honor? Find out at this event!

TSSSF.NET: Bringing Twilight Sparkle’s Secret 
Shipfic Folder to the Internet
11:30 AM to 12:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by brambleshadow4
Twilight Sparkle’s Secret Shipfic Folder is a popular MLP card game often 
played at cons. With everything going online during the pandemic, so too 
did shipfic. Hear from the solo developer the history of the tsssf.net project, 
some of the technical challenges, + more. You might even walk away with 
some free shipfic cards…

Come Meet the Saturday Musicians
11:30 AM to 12:30 PM - Apple Orchard
Featuring our Saturday Night Musicians
That ringing in your ears means you had a fantastic time at our show last 
night! Our Saturday night concert performers are all here for you to talk to 
and chat with, so be sure to stop by!

Sunday ScheduleSunday Schedule
Cartoon Court
12:00 PM to 1:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Saberspark, Paleosteno, ACRacebest, 
Step2Harmony, Silver Quill
Join Saberspark, ACRacebest, Paleosteno and friends as they put on 
mock trials for a variety of characters from My Little Pony! Imagine Better 
Call Saul meets MLP...

Getting to the Point: Crafting Pins with My Little 
Ties and Sophie Scruggs
12:00 PM to 1:30 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Trinary, Sophie Scruggs, Igor Bass
Ever wonder what it takes to make your own pins but were too afraid 
to ask? Well you’re in luck because MLP Pin Expert Trinary will be               
interviewing two of the fandom’s biggest producers of pins, Igor Bass (My 
Little Ties) and Sophie Scruggs. Be there as they discuss how their pin 
design journey began, why people like them, and what goes into the pro-
cesses of manufacturing and distribution. Audience questions to follow.

Method Mares Fall Theater
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by Crackle’s Cousin Cosplay
Join the Method Mares in several hilarious fall themed improv theater ad-
ventures. Be a member of the audience or one of our on stage acting cast. 
No acting experience, no memorized lines, just fall in love with improv and 
have silly autumn fun with friends!

Sunday Autograph Session
12:30 PM to 1:30 PM - Special Events
Andrea Libman, Kelly Metzger, and Maryke Hendrikse
NOTE: MASKS ARE REQUIRED AT ALL TIMES WHILE IN THE            
AUTOGRAPH ROOM! Come and get an autograph or photo with Andrea, 
Kelly, and Maryke! Note that vouchers are available at the Con Store and 
must be purchased ahead of time.

Herdle
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Evershade, Luck Rock
Based on the popular web game “Heardle,” players will be guessing songs 
from the show and fandom with only a few seconds of audio.

Getting Out There as a Creator
1:30 PM to 3:00 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Gleamy Dreams
Come join Gleamy Dreams as she goes over branding and how to get your 
name out there. In this panel, we will be discussing how and where to get 
things printed, the cost-benefit analysis of home production as opposed 
to factory production and the initial cost outlays of various things that you 
can produce. I will have many of my home production machines for live 
demonstrations of homemade goods.

Charity Auction
2:00 PM to 5:30 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by Foal Papers, Riffponies!, Saberspark, 
PaleoSteno, CosmicKeyframe Productions
Our Annual Charity Auction is a highlight of every event, and this year 
should prove to be no different! This year all proceeds will benefit the 
Wisconsin Humane Society. Come to watch the action, or if you’re feeling 
generous, bid on items donated by our attendees! Lots usually range from 
one-of-a-kind works of art and rare collectibles, to strange and hilarious 
objects, plus everything in between! Stop by the Charity Room beforehand 
to see what will be available, or to donate something to be auctioned!



The Ultimate Brony Debate: 1st Edition
2:00 PM to 4:00 PM - Fizzy Room
Hosted by Amber Evergreen, DataByte
Are Bronies considered Furries? Is Flurry Heart good or evil? Are Pipp 
& Zipp really related? Here’s your chance to defend your beliefs in this 
debate panel! Each person will be selected and defend their position for 
90 seconds. After both sides have spoken, both parties interject, which will 
be carefully controlled by jurors Amber Evergreen & DataByte, before a 
verdict is reached. 

Convention Storytime
2:30 PM to 3:30 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by DoTheDaringDew, Nevaylin, Riffponies!, Luck Rock
We have all been very fortunate to have some amazing conventions over 
the years! One of the greatest parts of this reality is all of the wonder-
ful stories we have been able to make over the years. Come join some 
convention veterans as they share a handful of the tales from over the last 
decade of pony cons!

How Ponies Have Helped Us To Find Ourselves
3:30 PM to 4:30 PM - Barley Room
Hosted by Ghost Note
We all have our stories about how we discovered MLP: Friendship is 
Magic and the pony fandom..but how has the show and/or being a brony 
shown us more about ourselves over time? Whether it’s discovering one’s 
queerness, uncovering a hidden talent, finding a new interest, or anything 
in between, this is the place to talk about how ponies have helped you on 
your journey through life.

Film Bronies
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM - Caramel Room
Hosted by Minty Root, Thoth Penswell
The My Little Pony franchise has had quite a few animated feature films 
over the years. Join Minty Root and Thoth Penswell, two film professionals 
in a discussion of the filmmaking of some of those movies. See them talk 
about the various aspects of the production, from the scriptwriting to the 
post-production.

Closing Ceremonies
5:30 PM to 6:00 PM - Mane Events
Hosted by Charlie and Michelle Worthley and Friends
As our Fall Festival comes to an end, we invite you to join us to bid      
farewell to friends both new and old, and maybe to get a peek into what we 
have in store for the future.

Sunday ScheduleSunday Schedule

For 2022, we’re continuing our partnership with the 
Wisconsin Humane Society, (WHS) a private non-

profit organization. Your donations will help them 
continue to provide assistance with their many    
programs, from offering affordable spaying and 

neutering, a pet food bank, their Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Center, and much more. 

WHS is a 501(c)(3) organization and 
operates animal shelters in Milwaukee, Ozaukee, 

Racine, Door, and Brown Counties, as well as a spay/
neuter clinic in West Allis. 

100% of proceeds from all charity 
events will go to support 

Wisconsin Humane Society

THIRSTY?THIRSTY?
Come visit our Free All 

Ages Cider Lounge! 

Find us on the 23rd Floor 
in the Royal Suite
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Ponyville Ciderfest 2022 VolunteersPonyville Ciderfest 2022 Volunteers
OPERATIONS

Division Director
Finn

Con Operations
Volunteers              
Valrest
Derpy Networking
Chris Lund
Scott Pahnisch

Health & Safety 
Coordinator
Arcana

Volunteer Relations 
Manager
Dashu
 
Registration
Department Head            
Crisom Chin
Asst. Department 
Head
Maverick

Volunteers               
Gearwork
Jack "Fox" Grayson
Leila Jamison 
Luke

Royal Guard
Department Head            
Blazing Aurora

Volunteers
Cowlick Shorthorn
Rehquis
Home Slice 

Vendor Relations
Department Head   
Michael Carney

Volunteers               
BloodFire
Stacks

Con Store 
Department Head   
Jennifer Miszewski

Volunteers
Matt24ski

PRODUCTION

Division Director
Alex "Coach" Mann

A/V/Lighting 
Department Head           
statoose

Volunteers
brambleshadow4
Garth
DJ SP3X
Sparrow
Joshua P.
Colin
Amber Vitruvio 
Warp
CrazymattCaptain
limbosystem
TheUndercoverBrony
Eliwood Sain
Wire Fox
Josh Dudley
Midnight Lightning
electronicsfreak
Winchester572
Broken Skies

Discord Server 
Moderators
Department Head           
Dashu

Volunteers         
ponychick
Logan01
Lord Midnight
Vayandas

PROGRAMMING

Division Director 
Luck

Special Events
Department Head           
Fluffbrain

Volunteers               
Sound Board (Mark B)
Chaotic Pony
 
Kid’s Programming
Department Head           
Pinkie Pi

Volunteers               
Iris
Maggie
OceanBreeze
Appleshy

Tabletop Gaming
Department Head           
SteelTheWarrior

Volunteers   
Joking Luna
undead_rattler
FishTail
Andy

Video Gaming 
Department Heads          
 Hazmatt

Volunteers
EbonyCube
MightyJAK
Kasper
Wilson
Reaper
Pujo
Root
Death
Derpy Wolves
Hic Fox                

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Division Director       

Charlie Worthley

PR Department
App Developer  
Brandon White

Website 
Snowday

Con Book
Michelle Worthley

Social Media        
Note Worthy
Nectaria

Art Department
Department Head           
Sweet Cream

Volunteers         
Gobiraptor
Confetti Cakez
AzureDoodle 
Lady Banshee
Twisted Sketch

Photography
Department Head           
That Yipping Furry

Volunteers         
Howitzer 
Countryrose

GUEST RELATIONS

Division Director 
MIchelle Worthley

Assistant Director              
Alex Inman

Guest Acquisitions
Guest Acquisitions
Manager    
Charlie Worthley

Talent Liaison
Volunteers
Applegeek
Shadow Streak
Tales

Hospitality
Department Head
Red Reign

Volunteers
William Behun
Michael Gasiorowski
Rick Hillegas

Music Relations
Musician 
Acquisitions & 
Relations 
Manager                
Koa

Convention Chair - Convention Chair - Charlie Worthley
Vice Chair  - Vice Chair  - Michelle Worthley
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